Cardiopulmonary exercise testing. Determinants of dyspnea due to cardiac or pulmonary limitation.
The aim of this study was to bring to light new and simple criteria, obtained during cardiopulmonary exercise testing, in order to demonstrate in patients the cardiac or the pulmonary origin of a comparable exertional dyspnea. Forty male subjects were compared, who exercised with a 30-W/3-min protocol and were divided into three groups: the cardiac heart failure (CHF) group (n = 15), the chronic obstructive lung disease (COLD) group (n = 15), and the control group (n = 10). The two groups of patients differed totally from the control group concerning their spirometric values at rest and a clear inability during effort which was confirmed by all the studied cardiopulmonary parameters at maximal exercise. The CHF and COLD groups differed slightly concerning their maximum symptom-limited oxygen uptake, only when related to body mass (13.26 +/- 0.69 ml/kg/min in CHF group, 17.05 +/- 1.59 ml/kg/min in COLD group; p < 0.05), and concerning their maximum ventilatory equivalent for oxygen which tended to be higher in the CHF group in comparison with the COLD group (p = 0.082). Furthermore, and as foreseen, the two groups of patients clearly differed at maximum exercise concerning the ventilatory reserve respiratory parameter (49.73 +/- 3.18 percent in CHF group, 8.38 +/- 5.85 percent in COLD group; p < 0.01). On the other hand, they did not differ concerning cardiac parameters or those considered as such (maximum heart rate [HR], HR reserve, HR response, maximum O2 pulse measurement). While their maximum ventilation was similar in the CHF and COLD groups, a difference in adaptation during exercise was found by observing their breathing pattern. In the CHF group, this was demonstrated by a significantly lower breathing frequency at maximum exercise (31.24 +/- 1.53 beats/min vs 37.75 +/- 2.24 beats/min; p < 0.05) and a tidal volume that tended to be higher at maximum exercise (p = 0.077) and significantly higher at 60-W work load (p < 0.05). This work shows that the study of ventilatory reserve and breathing pattern during exercise testing allows one to discriminate if dyspnea on exertion in patients is due to cardiac or respiratory disease.